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ABSTRACT 

A search fo.r an estimator of B in the Normal Linear Model which has 

be tter mean squared error properties than the usual leas t squa r es 

es timator is undertaken . The p roperties of some classical 

t ec hnique s such as restricted least squares, which inc l udes the 

selection of a subset of the independent variables , are examined , 

along with more r ecent techniques such as ridge regression and 

Bayes ian estimators . Most of these can be shown analytical l y to 

improve over least squares only when the true parameter vecto r 13 is 

in some subspace of the parame ter space . Empirical Bayes 

est i mators are in general diffic ul t to handle analytically , and so 

several of these are studied by Monte Carlo methods . A particulnr 

modif ic ation of one of these empirical Bayes estimators is found to 

improve over l east squares nver a large region of the par2.mcter 

space, and it's use ls demonstrated on a snnl l data set, Some 

suggestions for further i.t:1provenent of th ir; esL.mator arc giv0n .:md 

some t e chniques for further 1:;tudy of e:s ti..m ators by Ponte Carlo 

~ethod s are recommended. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This thesis is concerned with estimators of S in the Normal Linear 

Model , 

y :; X(3 + F, 

where y is an nxl vector of observed variables, Xis an nxp matrix 

of kno\,m constants, Bis au unobservable pxl vector of coefficients 

and F, is an nxl vector of unobservable random errors assumed to be 

independently and identically Normally dl.stributed with zero me,m 

;:i.nd constant, but generally unknoi:-m variance a2. This is written 

Th(' mo r e gc>ner;d case ,-,here t;, - N(O, o2V) wi L l not be c:,pli.i:-itl y 

discussed here since, if V is of :-ul.1 r;11\ , t!ic 1r.odcl c;-.n be 

rcµ:=iramete rised to confor;:1 t,> t!1e :, i1a pler ~:ormal Linc,1, Model 

It ls we) l \:;:1o wr, that nmcng unbi3scd estint;to::-s of i~, t:hc lc1::-t 

squa ccs cr;t lmntc 

ho (XT V)-1,_.T, .. .., , .. ) 

h,1!": minimura varl-1nce . Ho¼2v er th i ~; doc~; not g u.-i ran tee that the 

var lance of the least squares estimate will be small and it is for 

this reason that some biased estimation techniques are considered 

here. The criterion adopted as a measure of the goodness of an 

estimator will be mean squared error , mse or MSE, where for a 

particular estimator b, 

mse(b) E(b - B)T(b - 8) 

and MSE(b) = E(b - B)(b - B)T. 

E has the usual meaning of "the expected value of". It is hoped to 

find an estimator which has good mean squared error properties when 
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compa r ed with least squares . 

Various biased es tima t o r s, including some coffimonly used variants of 

least squares, ar~ discussed in Chapter 2 . The emphasis is on 

their mean-squared error perfo r mance over different regio ns of the 

p,uamete r space for S and cr 2 • Then in Chapter 3, sc~ver.:11 

s imulatio n expe rime nts arc reported. These experiments investig.1.tc 

the mean-squared error performance of two Stein- type estimators and 

sever al stochastic ridge es t imators over .1 wide range of the 

paramete rs. As the experiments progress a heuristically modified 

s t ochastic ridge es t irr:a t or is dev eloped which .:ippears t o have good 

mean-squared error properties. A numerical example demonstrating 

the use of this estimator is g iven in Chapter 4. Finally a 

sum1aary, includ:i.ng s uggestions for further st udy of stochastic ridge 

estimato rs and a discussion of se veral aspects of simulation studies 

and mean- squared error performance of estimators l s presented in 

Ch..ip ter 5 . 


